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Yen, they've had their old church fair,
In pite o what I said.

An' 'twas a lottery too, I swear,
An' 01 that I were dead!.

For ever since I recerlect
This church has beeu my pride,

An' never oid I dream nor 'spect
Bat 'twould bo till I died, i

But this old church I loved so well
The Devil has got in,

An turned in.o a gambllu' hell-P- lay
games of chance to win.

I used to be a sblnin' light
Within this very church.

An' si' out au' sing with all my might,
An' lead when in a lurch;

How ttyiish folks have moved in here
Who ore too pboud to fbay;

An' bay that 1 am old an' queer,
. n' have outlivtd my day."

They have their sewin' bees an' sich
. To make thin's for tha fair,

Buttno I never took at titch,
Nor never 'vited there.)

An' they make quilts an' pretty thin's
Of sU Jus au sauna fine,

An' give 'em to the gal that wins,
Which makes the others whine.

An' there was squint-eye- d Sally Brown,
An' what do you suppose?

Vo;ed "the prittiett gat in town,"
An' moles upon her nose!

An' there is Susan West,
Who is a reg'lur jllr.

Was vokd to bo 'pop'larest."
An' got the crazy quilt!

An' I 'eard Willie Jones, the lad.
8ay that " Twa'u't no fair shake!"

An' rswore that he was more an' mad
'Cause Molly took the cake!"

For, oh, la me! 'Twas Molly Wake
1 thought should get the quilt,

An' then to think she stoie a cake!
I know I'll surely wtlt.

To think ?he'd sacrifice ber place,
(For she's the paron'h wile)

An even cause the church disgrace
By entcr'n' in the Btrifel

But now my race is nearly run,
I boon sbHll be at rest

Soon be where 's no "prettiest one,"
An' none are "pop'larefctl"

I'll be within a better church,
A pleoe with han's not built,

Where there will be no fuss nor search
i o get a crazy quilt!

For well I know that up on high
They w ould not even care

To practice gamblln on the s y,
An' style it ' A church fair."

Will Granger in Cleveland Leader.

Destiny of the English Race.

Let us consider now to what conclu-
sions the rapidly and unabated steadi-
ness of the increase of the English race
in America must lead us as we go on to
forecast the future. Carlyle eomewhere
Bpeaks slightingly of the fact that the
Americans double their numbers every
twenty years, as if to have forty million
dollar-hunte- rs in the world were any bet-v-er

than to have twenty million dollar-hunter- s.

The implication that Ameri-
cans are nothing but dollar-hunter- s, and
are thereby distinguishable from the
rest of mankind, would not perhaps bear
too elaborate scrutiny. But we have
been considering the gradual transfer of
the preponderance of physical strength
from the hands of the war-lovi- portion
of the human race into the hands of the
peace-lovin- g portion into the hands of
the doliar-hunter- s, if you please, but out
of the hands of the scalp-hunter- s. Ob-
viously to double the numbers of a pre-
eminently industrious, peaceful, orderly,
and g community is some
what to increase the weight in the world
of the tendencies that go toward making
communities free and orderly and peaceful
and industrious. So that, from this puint
of view, the fact we are speaking of is
well worth considering, even for its phy-
sical dimensions. I do not know whether
the United States could support a popu-
lation everywhere as dense as that of
Belgium, so I will suppose that with or-

dinary improvement in cultivation and
in the industrial arts, we might support
a population half as dense as that of Bel-
gium, and this is no doubt an extremely
moderate supposition. Now, a very
simple operation in arithmetic will show
that this means a population of fifteen
hundred millions, or more than the pop-
ulation of the whole world at the pres-
ent date. Another very simple opera-
tion in arithmetic will show that if we
were to go on doubling our numbers
even once in every twenty-fiv- e years,
we should reach the stupendous figure at
about the close of the twentieth century,
that is, in the days of our

I do not
predict any such result.for there are

economic reasons for be-
lieving that there will be a dim-
inution in the rate of increase. The rate
must nevertheless continue to be very
great in the absence of such causes as
formerly retarded the growth of popula-
tion in Europe. Our modern wars are
hideous enough, no doubt, but they are
short. They are settled with a few heavy
blows, and the loss of life and property
occasioned by them is but trifling when
.compared with the awlul ruin and deso-
lation wrought by the perpetual and
protracted contests of antiquity and of
tne Middle Ages. Unromc warfare, both

. private and public, periodic famines, and
sweeping pestilence like the Black Death

these were the things which formerly
.shortened human life and kept down
population. In the absence of such
causes, and with the abundant capacity
of our country for feeding its people, I
think it an extremely moderate state-
ment if we say that by the end of the
next century the English race in the
United States will number at least Bix or
seven hundred millions.

In the United States of America a
century heDce we shall therefore doubt-
less have a political aggregation im-
measurably surpassing in power and in
dimensions any empire that has yet
existed. But we must now consider for
a moment the probable future career of
me XiQKiian race in ower parts oi tne
world. The colonization of North Ameri-
ca by Englishmen had its direct effects
mpon the eastern as well as upon the
western side of the Atlantic The im-
mense growth of the commercial and
naval strength of England between the
time of the elder Pitt was intimately
connected with the colonization of North
America and the establishment of planta-
tions in the West Indies.

These circumstances reacted power-
fully upon the material development of
England, multiplying manifold the di-
mensions of her foreign trade, increasing
proportionately her commercial marine,
.ana giving her in the eighteenth
century the dominion over the seas.
Endowed with this maritime suprema-
cy, she has aith an 'unerring
instinct proceeded to seize upon

the keys of empire in all parts of the
world Gibraltar, Malta, the Isthmus of
Suez, Aden, Ceylon, the coasts of Aus-
tralia, island after island inhe Pacific
every station, in short, that commands
the pathways of maritime commerce, or
guards the approaches to tb barbarous
countries which she is begrning to re-

gard as in some way her natural herit-
age. Any well-fille- d album of postage
stamps is an eloquent commentary on
this maritime supremacy of England.
It is enough to turn one's head to look
over her colonial blue-book- s. The na-

tural outcome of all this overflowing
vitality it is not difficult to forepee. No
one can carefully watch what is going on
in Africa to-da- y without recognizing it as
the same sort of thing which was going'
on in iNortn America in tne seventeenth
century; and it can not fail to bring, forth
similar results in course of time. Here
is a vast country, rich in beautiful
scenery, and in recources of timber
and minerals, with a salubrious cli-

mate and fertile soil, with great navigable
rivers and inland lakes, which will not
much longer be left in control of tawny
lions and long-eare-d elephants, and negro
fetich-worshippe- Already five flour-
ishing English States have been estab-
lished in the south, besides the settle-
ments on the Gold Coast, and those at
Aden commanding the Red Sea. Eng-
lish explorers work their way with in-

finite hardship through its untraveled
wilds, and track the courses of the Congo
and the Nile as their forefathers tracked
the Potomac acd the Hudson. The work
of La Salle and Smith is finding its coun-
terpart in the labors of Baker and Liv-
ingstone. Who can doubt that within
two or thiee centuries the African conti-
nent will be occupied by a mighty nation
of English descent, and covered with pop-
ulous cities and flourishing farms, with
railroads and telegraphs and free schools
and other devices of civilization as yet
undreamed of? If we look next to
Australia we find a country of more
than two thirds the area of the United
States, with a temperate climate and im-
mense resources, agricultural andmineral,
a country sparsely peopled by a race of
irredeemable savages hardly above the
level of brutes. Here England within
the present cenfury has planted five
greatly thriving states, concerning which
I have not time tosaymucn, but one fact
will serve for an example. When in
America we wish to illustrate in one
word the wonderful growth of our

Northwestern States, we refer to
Chicago, a city of half a million inhabi-
tants standing on a spot which fifty
years ago was an uninhabited marsh. In
Australia the city of Melbourne was
founded in 1837, the year when the
present Queen of England began to
reign, and the btate of which it is the
capital was hence called Victoria. This
city, now just forty-eigh- t years old has
a population half that of Chicago, has a
public library of 200,000 volumes, and
has a university with at least one pro-
fessor of world-wid-e renown. When we
see, within a period of five
years, and at such remote points upon
the eaitu's surface, such erudite and
ponderous works in the English language
issuing from the press as those of Profes-
sor Hearn of Melbourne, of Bishop Co-len-

of Natal, and of Mr. Hubert Ban-
croft of San Francisco, even such a little
commonplace fact as this is fraught with
wonderful significance when we think oi
all that it implies. Then there is New
Zealand, with its climate of perpetual
spring, where the English race is now
multiplying faster than anywhere else in
the world, unless it be in Texas and
Minnesota. And there are in the Pacific
Ocean many rich and fertile spots where
we shall very soon see the same things
going on.

It is not necessary to dwell upon such
considerations as these. It is enough to
point to the general conclusion that the
work which the English race began
when it colonized North America is des-
tined to go on until every land on the
earth's surface that is no't already the
seat of an old civilization shall become
English in its language, in its religion, in
its political habits and traditions,
and to a predominant extent in the
blooa of its people. The day is
at hand when four-fifth- s of the hu
man race will trace its pedigree to Eng
lish forefathers, as four-fifth- s of the
white people in the United States trace
their pedigree to-da- The race thus
spread over both hemispheres, and from
the rising to the setting sun, will not fail
to keep that sovereignty of the sea and
that commercial supremacy which it be-
gan to acquire when England first
stretched its arm across the Atlantic to
theshores of Virginia and Massachusetts.
The language spoken by tb?Be com-
munities wiH not be sundered into dia-
lects like the language of the ancient
Romans, but perpetual intercommunica-
tion and the universal habit of reading
and writing will present its integrity,
and the world's business will be transact
ed by English-speakin- g people to so
great an extent that whatever language
any man may have learned in his in-
fancy, he will find it necessary sooner or
later to learn or express his thoughts in
English. And in this way it is by no
means improbable that, as Jacob Grimm
long since predicted, the language of
Shakespeare will ultimately become the
language of mankind.

Poor Fellows!
Prostrated, debilitated, enfeebled, they

feel as if they were hardly worth picking
up. They would hardly '(rive the toss of
a bright penny for a chance of a choice
between life and death. But evea such
forlorn people can be renewed by the use
of Brown's Iron Bitters. It vitalizes the
blood, tones the nerve?, and renovates
the system. Mr. Isaac C. Weed, Burr's
Mills, O., says: "I used Brown's Iron Bit-
ters for general weakness, and it helped
me greatly."

The Earnings of Authors.
A good deal has lately been said and

written about the large sums which
British ahthors have made bv the sale
of their works. Scott obtained 110,000
for eleven novels and nine volumes of
tales; Lord Beaconefield was offered

10,000 for "Endymion;" George Eliot
received 7,000 ior "Bomola;" and it is
reported that her "Life" has already put

8,000 into the pockets of the publishers.
The profits of several continental authors
have, however, been equally substantial.
Lamartine received 20,000 for his his-
tory and 1,800 for "La Chute d'un
Ange;" for the manuscript of "Notre
Dame" Victor Hugo was paid 2,400;
Chateaubriand made 22,000 by his
books; Thiers disposed of his "History
of the Consulate and Empire" for 20,-00- 0;

and even Lamennais obtained on.
an average 600 for each of his volumes,
Judged from the pecuniary point of Tiew
M. Emile Zola is probably the mostsoc-cesef- ol

of living authors. A Paris paper
to which haii an occasional oootritmtor

states that his income from literary work
has during the past five years averaged

12,000. London News.- -

Bernard Murphy, Champion Youth
Walker of Australia, says is the Mel
bourne Sportsman: "On Monday, previous
to me arnica witn jjrmea, oi cyuney, lwas attacked' with' the 'stitch.1 I could
not walk another yard, and gave up all
hope of winning. I was advised to trv
St. Jacobs Oil. I did so, rubbing a little
on my siae. x nave not oeen trouDiea
since, and Won my match."

Eating off Gold.
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mrs. Aster's supper to twenty of her
intimate iriends was given recently. On
that occasion the famous service of solid
gold was used. These yellow dishes are
seldom brought out from the Astor vault.
They cost $100,000, it is said, though I
have heard the figures exaggerated to
$2o0,000. Anyhow, there is no great
extravagance in tnem, lor the metal can
at any time be melted into gold bullion,
and onlv the workmanship lost. I have
attended many of the Astor entertain-
ments, but never one when the gold
utensils were displayed. A friend how
has had that inestimable privilege de-
clared that she didn't enjoy the experi-
ment very much, after all.

"In the first place," she said, "the eat
ables were completely overcome and
dominated by the plates on which they
were served. The daintiest morsels
seemed to have no flavor at all, and after
a while I fancied that they became im-
pregnated with the peculiar metallic
taste. And then I got it into my head
that the man sitting opposite to me was
a detective in disguise, placed there to
see that I did not slip a plate into my
bodice. He was afterward introduced to
me, and I had reason to believe that his
covert glances were purely sentimental,
but they spoiled my sup he same.
No thank you, fine china ware is good
enough for me."

"Huckleberries."
Soldiers in the late war established the tact that

huckleberry was much more efficacious in chronic
bowel troubles than tlackbtrry. Dr. Biegers'
huckleberry cordial, the GkEAT SOUTHERN
REMEDY, will restore the little child suffering
from effects of teething, cures diarrhoea, Dysen-
tery, all bowel affections. Druggists 50c.

Spiders are said to eat 26 times their
own weight each day.

"Wells' Health Renewer" for Dyspepsia, Dekili y.

"Rough on Toothache.,' Instant relief. 15o.

It is said a pinch of powdered alum
dropped into a pitcher of muddy water
will clear it almost instantly.

Jay Eye Pee'b Driver. Edwin D. Bither,
uses Cole's Veterinary C'arbolisalve, and says
a thorough trial enables him to endorse it
as the best remedy that he ever saw for gen-
eral stable use. Sold by Druggists at 50c
and $1.00.

A tJAJDJ. To tU no on rammst rrsa or
ran and IzfiiiCrctions of jouth. asrTooj wtak-essa- ,

early decay loBKofrtanhorco Ac., I arm iwnd
a recipe that will cur vou.FRKEOF 'UaR1L
Thiuyrsat remedy wti aiscorr&jfA )y i rnlBiloar7
(m Sot.th Azaericx Send yiriidrtre-e- l envelope
J9 fcv. JOSKPI T. INKJJH. Station D. Few Tori.

Phoenix, Arizona, has been exempt
from fires for over two years.

"Wells" Health Renewer" or weak men.

"Bough on Corns." hard or 10ft com, bunions. 15a.

A school in Smith's Valley, Hunting-
ton connty, Pa., contains thirty pupils
named Smith.

Rupture, Breach or Hernia.
New guaranteed cure for worst cases

without use of knife. There is no longer
any need of wearing awkward, cumber
some trusses. Send two letter stamps for
pamphlet and references. World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, 663 Main
street Buffalo, N. Y

Texas hotel keepers contemplate
forming a hotel pool similar to the pres-
ent railway pool.

Is It Not Singular
that consumptives should be the least
apprehensive of their own condition,
while all their friends are urging and
beseeching them to be more careful about
exposure and overdosing. It may well
be considered one oi tne most alarming
symptoms of the disease, when the pa-
tient is reckless and will not believe that
he is in danger. Eeader, if you are in
this condition, do not neglect the only
means of recovery. Avoid exposure and
fatigue, be regular in your habits, and
use faithfully of Dr. Pierce's "Golden
"Medical Discovery." It has saved thou-
sands who were steadily failing.

The mercury has touched 58 degrees
below zero in Winnipeg this winter.

"Ronghon cures humors, eruptions, lingwona,
tetter, silt rheum, frosted fi et, chilblains.

Ofthe 623 newspapers and periodi-
cals in foreign languages in this country
482 are in German.

Sweet Gam
The exudation clinging to Bweet gum tree in

hot summer months scientifflcally combined with
a tea made from mullein wbich has mucilaginous
priucip'es 80 healing 10 the lungs. Presents In
Taylor's Cherokee Bemedyof 8weet Onm and
Mullein an effective cure for Croup, Whooping
Congh. Colds, Consumption. Druggis.s 25c and f1.

The American Society for Psychial
Research organized in Boston has estab-
lished a branch in New York. The ob-
ject is the excellent one of the appre-
hending scientifically the mysterious
hypnotic and clairvoyant states.

"Wells' Health Renewer" for Delic&ta Women.

"Bcngh on Fain." Poroied Plaster, 15c. Ursid,20c

Pamphlet Edition of the Laws,
The Commonwealth Company will very

soon alter the adjournment of the Legis-
lature publish a pamphlet edition of all
laws passed at the present session of the
Legislature, which are ordered to be pub-
lished in a newspaper. It will be fur
nished at 50 cents per copy, and mailed
to any address postage paid. Send your
orders to the Commonwealth Company,
iopeica, Jvansas,

The thousands of finger rings .worn
in this country are estimated to be worth
$58,000,000.

tow Prlees of Batter.
The New York. TKbuae in its market report, ex-

plained why some butter Is sold for such low pic-
es. In speaking of buiter it said: "Light colored
goods are vety hard to dispose of and several jota
were thought well sold at 8 to 10 cents." If batter
makers would set the top price, ther should m
the Improved Butter Color, nude by wells, Skh
ardson & Co., Burlington, Yc It gives a pore
dandelion color and never turns red. or ranatd,
but tends to improve and preserve the batter.

Victoria, British Columbia, claims a
population of 13,000.

The white lead in the White Hi
u about a quarter ofan inch thick.

fSiBUY NORTHERN
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Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and dis-
gust everybody with your offensive
breath, Jbut use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Reme-
dy and end it.

m
From the various signs, of 'Candle-

mas day it was inferred that-ther- e will
he six more weeks of winter weather.

"BnehuPaita," Great Kidney sad TJriaaiy Care.

"Bough os Conghj." Troenlfe. Llroid, 23c

There is a widow in Birmingham,
Ala., 130 years old, and she attends the
public schools.

The Combination of Ingredients
used in making Brown's Bronchial Tro-
ches is such as to give the best possible
effect with safety. They are the best
remedy in use for Coughs, Colds, and
Throat Diseases.

Patent medicines are estimated by
a leading English medical journal to
cause the death of 150,000 persons per
year.

Carbollnes.
Sorrow and gloom thesonl may meet,
Yet love wrings triumph from defeat ;
And the coarsest hair can still be fine
By' usinsr Maeic Carboline.

Ked Star

BS Absolutch)
Free from Opiates, Emetics and JPoUtons.

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE
For Coughs, Sore Throat, HoarseneM, Inflncoza,

Colds. Bronchltlc, Jroup, Whooplnjc Cough,
Asthma, Quinsy, Pnlnain Chest, .ad other

Sections ofthe Throat ant Lungs.
Price 50 cents a bottle. Sold by Drnsrjrlrts tend Deal
crs. Partita unable to induce their dealer to promptly
get itfor them xcill receive tico botlles,Expresa charges
paid, by sending one dollar to

TUB nilRT.ES A.VOOET,F.Tl C0JIPA3T,
Sola Owucrg anil

Baltimore, JlarjlanJ, T. 8. X.

BRM'i
e
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YHE 1
IP" BEST TONIC.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly nnd completely
Cures Dyspepsia, IndifieRtion, Weakness.
Impure Blood, JHnJaria,Chtlls and Fca trs.
and Neuralcria.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tha
Kidneys and I.iver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache"

produce constipation other Iron medicines c o
Itemiehesand purifiea theblood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food.ve
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strong' tt
ens he muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lacl "v
Energy, &c., it has no equai.

jttsr The genuine has above trade mark fw '

orossed red lines on wrapper. Take no otii
atearivhr BROWS CHKJUCAL (XV. BJLTI3IORK. l

CREAM
ELY'S

BALM CATARRH
Cleaases the Head. KP9FibsRAllays Inflammation.

Heals the Sores, Re-

stores th Senses oi

Taste, Smell, Hearing.

A POSITIVE CURF.

Cream Balm
has gained an enviable reputs-cio- u

nhprevcr known, d llar-in- r
all other prep at or.s A

particle i apt led mho escl
io:ril ; no pain; agieeno e to

HAY-FEV- ER
Price .Wc hy mail or at &mr- -

dit: Senn for circular.
ei.y nn'Tnrp.9, Dntgit,rwir , y.

A Clear Skin
is only a. part of beauty;
but it is a part Every lady
may have it ; at least, what
looks like it. Magnolia
Balm both freshens and
beautifies.

The fittest sub-
jects for fever and
ague, and remit-
tents, are the de-
bilitated bilious
and nervous. To

BPeisav BsaMaV such perron, Hot
tetter's 'Stomach
Bi'ters affords ade-
quate protection by
increasing vital
stamina and the
resistant power of
the constitution,
and by checkng
irregularities of the
liver, stomach and
bowels. Moreover,
it eradicate mala-
rial complaints of

6r?vfR5 an tyre
and stands alone
unequalled amoaff

mr national riafdies.
KorsalebyallDrwnrlstsaad Dealera irenerally.

List. Price IAOAIffl&Sg nee. u. u.uajuj w., ceBtecuee. i
Cameeticat.
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CROWN SEEDS.im tnttiAav vaiiaiua ui.. prodBceflHRJ.

Cm. 'tfOHN A. AUE7u Own,1

SLICKER

japR
OUGHfURE

RockfdrdWatches
Are unequalled In EXACTING SERVICE.

Used by the Chief
te) Mechanician of the

by the Admiralcommanding; in the
U. . Naral Observ-
atory, for Astro-
nomical work ; andby LocomotiveKnineerg, Con-
ductors and Bail-wa- y

men. They are
recti crn lxd aa

for all U4ci in which close
time and durability are re-
quisites. Hold in principal
cities and towns by the COM-
PANY'S exclusive Asrente

lfdlm(tjwtlr --.... civ n wii Warranty

Stfifi
GILLOTT'S

JOSEPH
Pens

Bold by ALL DEALERS throughout the World.

Cold Medal a Exposition, 1878.

EARM TELEnnAPHT oood uSon. bkst
o" Mce ever offered. Ad. 3- - D. mown, Mgr., Sedalia, Mo.

BXorvai&eUIabliCtvuu taiOPIUM to 20 dayo. Mo pay ti:i -.

Su. J. STitpaKN's. Lcbuuon. Ohio

KANSAS CITY. MO.

CORRUGATED IKON.
FIra Proof Roots- - Paints. Bulldet' 8apDl

Send for Circular.

SEED POTATOES
26 Varieties or IRISH POTATOES,

taclmdlng Lkapimb Kinds of last year's Introduction.

PPfl liflrn Snoe-pcs-r, RuralUUUll UUlHlThorouRlibred andMldilfgan Dent- -i n!nety-.a- 7 sort that yield-
ed 73 bunels to the acre last year.

LOW PRICES to all, and large discounts on larg
ardara. Send for Circular uad Price 1.1st.

EDWIN TAYLOR,
EDWABDSVILLE, KAN.

3STQW BEADY.
The True Story of

BEAUTIFUL LAND.
ABOOK OF100 PAGE3 COVTAIVFXG A FULLf tlio country, iisc I aatc, resour-ces, advaniHgee, etc Illu-trte- i wjth por.raitsolPyne. Coucn, Hnd numerous views of the otintry. A larjr-- j new mnp of the Territory, show inc

strea-ns- , ranches settlemmfs and the lands optito homestead and pre emp Ion eetilement
JPrtce, Only SO Cents.

Discount in lots to S miom-rx- , Agents and Pot- -

H9awteR!;,,Mon.?v.c'IJ bo mado ia every localitjoy hardline thi boob no?o.
AGENTS WANTED EVEUTWIIEItE.

Address BOND & NEl A,,
Tnpeka. Kansas.Bcmit 50 cents by postal note for simple copv.

Y niTJWFtrr.T'n'R isxrv T SHORT-MJUT- D ui unlUI pvdp nnjiTnJn v. ffltBattsta far
JU ! ki&rm TsJmsUm Brae JsaotUU Via

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Preeminently the best
breed known. Are great
layers, food mothers,
mature early, band-som- e

plumage, large
size. My flock tsfiom
nest strains In this
country. I breed no oth-
er variety. Eggs for
setting (id) 11.50. En

m close stamp for cir
cular. Address,
Stephen Clupp,

Kansas Cltv,iuJ ,i ' '

R. U. AWAREm THAT
Lcriliord's Climax Plug

tiOSJr bearing a red tin tag ; that Lorillard'i
"sb". Itosc lien f line cut ; that La.illard't

Vavy CHpplntfH.and th-i- t Lorillard's Saaflg, art
)m tiefit nnil cheapest, quality considered ?

CONSUMPTION.
I nave a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its

use thousands of casosot tho worst kind and of ion
standing have been cu rid. Indeed, rostronglsmrfali
In Its efficacy, tlmt I Wnl send TWO BOTTLES FBEB,
together with a Y?. LtTA RLE TREATISE on this disease
to any sufferer. Glvoepressnd P O.addr ss.

DO. T. A. SL0CU1I, 111 PearlBt, Kew York.

SMijHsJiSEEDS
Bins. Catalogue sent FREE to all applicants. Address)
W. H. SMTH. Seedamma, 7. 0. Box 1570, ?UUaIpaia,ra.

SHORT HAJTOS'SS.SsrS
luirtd Bert system in the world. L.H.AT.L
ROGERF, Kansas City, Mo.

BA EUn FtntliedEmboeI CMdl0c., Rolled Gold Rjny.CoB.
tfU biaatloa Pocket Kalfe, 3 French Dolls with Wardrobe, and
gt'Crd Outfit, 30c, & r kr. sod von choice of either. Me., or 10 pki.

udsll?premiomi$l.liO. HAMDEX CARD CO.,HuDdn,Cna.

m m LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S . -
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

IS A POSITIVE CUKE FOB .
All tiioso palnfoi Complaint

and Weaknesses so conaoa
to oar best

FEMALE P0PU1ATI05.
Price $1 la liquid, pin or loseafe bras.

Rt purpose is solely for the legitimate healing oi
Usease and the relief of pnln, and that it does ott
t claims to do, thousands of ladles can gladly testify.
It will core entirely all Ovarian troubles, Tnflrntn,

Hon and Ulceration, Falling: and DispIaceiH'snts, and
consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the change of life. "

U removes Faintness. Flatulency, destroys all craviaftur stimulants and relieves Weakness of the Stomach,
It cares Bloatingr, Headaches, Nervous
3neral Debility, SleeptaMness, Depre-wio- aad Indi
restJon. That feeling of bearing down, causing: pais
wd backache, is always pennatrouiy cured bylts bsc.

Send stamp to Lynn, Kass., for pamphlet. Letters of
inquiry confidentially answered, for sale at druggists.

Did you Slip--.

pose Mustang Liniment only good
for horses? It is for inflamma-

tion of all flesh.

i

'

yaysViffi4rsj. ii'iwVwiilt'. , -

-- '9

' 3TPielf Wifetjfitrssiiliarja4sM
M toa Ut i a rfitiar low aad

mfatmatic wtassiioa, tad
"Whof '? .

WaaTar7rwttybIo4ar -
Twenty yean afo, becaa
Sallow!"

"HoUow-ayad- r

"Withered aad afwir ' si
Before) her time, from
"Malarial report, though aha zaade no1

particular complaint, mot being of the
grumpy kind 7et caoeing me great un--

"A short time ago I purchased your
remedy for one ofthe children, who
had a Tery levere attack of biliooanaej,
and it occurred tome that the remedy'
might help my wife, as I foond that oar
little girl upon recovery hat?

"Loetr
"Her eallo wneea, and looked ae freah

ai a new blown daisy. Well the etory ie
soon told. My wife, to-da- has gained
her old-tim- ed beauty with compound in-
terest, and ia now as handsome a matron
(if I do eay it myself) as can be found fa
this connty, which is noted for pretty
women. And I have only Hop Bitters
to thank for it.

"The dear creature just looked orei
my shoulder, and says 'I can flatter
equal to the days of our courtship and
that reminds mo there might be more
pretty wives if my my brother iannert
would do as I have done."

Hoping you may long be spared to
good, J thankfully remain,

I O. L. Jamks,
Bkxtsviixb. Prince George Co., Md.,

May 26th, 1883.

SsT None renulne without a bunch of green
Hone on the white label. Shun all the vile. aols
onus stun wxa "nop" or -- uops- ia weir i

WESTERS F0D1B7
Ja,XC

MACHINE W0BKS.

R.LCOFRAN, - Proprietor,
SjjraerSeoead aad JetteteTBtoaeav, Vesz Seat

ft Balboa" ,

Topolia, - Kansai.
Tawifacimreg ead Ptaler la en Klaasef

MILL MACHINERY
BEND FOR PRICES.

DR. HENDERSON.
606 & 608 Wyandotte St., KANSAS CITY, M0.

BagulaiCtaaaatsin Ksueias. lyrspricttee
lis inuaicaKO. Auinorizta 10 irascstis
Chronic. Norvoas and Special Diseasesv
Seminal Weakness Ollht .Losses), Sax
nal Debility lloss of Sexaal
unsrantyinire or money re;unaca Liutne
low. Ace and cxtttrience are important.

mercury or Id junous medicines used. No time !ottrora
pun from a distance treated briiiail Meet-

cines sent ererywhere free from jra- - or brcflVa je- - State yous
esse and send for terms. ConfulL-tio- free and conddentlml,
A BOOK ot both sezes, iUust'd, sen t sl aled f ir 6c in stamp.

RHEUMATISM1 RHEU&1M1C

TURKISH
CURE.

A POSITIVE CURE for BHEUJIATISM. S500 for any
...... m. ritTnpnt falls tnmraorhels GratetdHC0Tery
in annals of medicine. One doso gives relier- - a few doses re
moves feverand pain In joints; Cure eonipletwt in a to Tdaya
Send aUtement ofce with atanip for Clrrulara. Call, or ad.
Dr. Henderson, 606Wysndotte St.. KansasCityiMo

Hidden Auric. KmtNMacd and New Chr
Cards, name n nw type, an leg-su- 48 pa- -

GIltboHBd'Eloral Aatecmpk Alhamwltix40 quotations, ISpage ZUustxatedPremima sad
Price Idstand Agent's Caavasslnar Outfit, aQ
forlSots. aNOWsCO.,YalvlUe,Conn.

U IXMIUTCIT UMAGENTS WANTED Fittest Selling Book in tit
Market, "Jtlj'a UBlTenal Kdoeater," 1,101
rages, 470 Illustrations; prices low; orer 00,006
old. Sxclusire territory and the most ibera.

lenms rer offered. Addveex BLursie Cm Prn
Oa, 100 West Mint Sine rsnsasi City, Ma.

DISEASE BANSHED
Health Gained,

Long Lffe Secured,
BY USING

It Purifies the Blood,
It Clqanses the Liver,

It Strengthens the Kidneys,
It Regulates the Bowels.

TRUTHFUL TESTIMONY.

KIDNEY DISEASES.
"Isvffereddnyand night Kith Kidney troubles, tnv

xeacerwasenaueyanaoiooay,ieouiagttnoreueffrom
doctors. Kidney-Wo- rt curtd me. Iam as tU as ever.

FRANK WILSON, Fsabodg, Mass.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
IiBOuldnotbetcithout KldnevWorttfit oomtSVO. It

cured my liver and Kidney troubles after Ihad lost
allhope. BAWL BODGES, WiOUmstoum. W. Va.

PILES! PILES! I

that...have been. afflicted enn realize- - Ktdnp-.lVtyt-.i" t !r" ",toutaxycstrta me. jjijuut t.jusJuLI Georgia, Vt.

CONSTIPATION.
Twas a great sufferer from diseased Kidmen and

was terribly constipatedfor years. Iamnowatseven- -
ty as toell as ever I vzs ia my life and it is due,
fUonetoKianey-Wor- t. C.e.BKOWIf,Wcstport,N.Y.

RHEUMATISM.
"Aftersuffertna forthirtv years front Rheumatism

land kidney trouble, Kidney-Wo- rt has entirely cured
me." klhkiiwe MALCOJi, West Bath. Me.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
"Kidney-Wo- rt has cured my wife after too mart

suffering and leeakness. brought on by use of a Sew-
ing Machine" J)B.0.JCBUMiaXLIlt,SnIiai,Oa.

FOR THE BLOOD.
The past year Ihave used than

ever, and with the bat results. Taksiialliiiall-it- imhemost successful remedy Ihaw everuied."
ruiUAP u. BALLOU.JLDMonltton, VI.

MALARIA.
uChronieXb2artaforvear.icttkliver.Vseasemade

me wish "for ileatlu A European trip, doctors and
vncu4ctneaianogooa,tmiujius6a.iaAerWor$ that
liutuzwme." tltutaX WJU&U.

IaUCoLthSegK.a.S.ir. Y., Jersey Ctty,2r. J.
It acts at tha sam ttma on tha trin--

NCYS. LIVKR anHBtflW.fl.SiatlmMl.rfrl.u.
thamto haalthv action and ksaalnaftham

lin perfect order. aiMiysaaisajiin,rrieetee
uquworvrj. xaaiacKrcaaDesaMbyxmU.

WELtt.rRICHARDSON&Ca..
BUstLINQTOMV VKRMOMT, U.S.A.

sTltssst . Qk ss Lornim, fisataaf

fima nutur aid utufa
8pedoea Trees and Seed, and Basal Trult PUata.
Send for pdee list S.CSUSSO A CO..

. ope.
X. H. U-- T. ss.-s4v- -.ia.

JMf 1st Tfljim mmr sT tkae
MsHtassSissitSteleiavat sasajst tosaur
JkmMjmmsmwJsMmiUmwmims?:
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